
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

City of St Joseph 

HEALTH REGULATIONS FOR 2021 

RiteCare / UCP, “BEST ON THE BLOCK, BBQ Cook-Off & CARE SHOW”. 
 

Welcome to the RiteCare Clinic “Best on the Block, BBQ Cook-Off and Car Show” challenge, sponsored on behalf of 

United Cerebral Palsy, of Northwest Missouri!   And thank you for your support helping to create a “life without 

limits” for children and adults with disabilities!  To provide safe health conditions for the BBQ Cook-Off, the 

following health guidelines will be enforced.  Event Judges and Health Inspectors will observe throughout the event. 

 

1. ALL FOOD SHALL BE OBTAINED FROM AN APPROVED SOURCE. An approved source is one that is inspected by 

a regulatory authority. This means that custom slaughtered meats, wild game, and home canned foods are not 

allowed.  Verification and receipts will be required for any foods that are not properly labeled. 

 

2. To comply with the current Missouri Food Code, hair will be covered – nets, scarves, visors (but not hairspray). 

 

3. A sanitizing solution of 100ppm (approximately 1 teaspoon of bleach per gallon of water) shall be always on 

hand during the preparation and serving of your entry. This solution shall serve to sanitize your utensils 

between uses. 

 
 

4. Sanitizing wipes may be used for periodic hand cleaning. 

 

5. During transportation, all meats must be covered in original packages, and kept refrigerated at or below 40° 

degrees Fahrenheit, Washable coolers are required (Styrofoam does not meet this standard.) 

 

6. Use a minimum of handling when preparing your entry, and do not leave meats on counter tops for long 

periods of time at room temperature. 

 

7. Keep lids on your kettles. Don't give the public the chance to contaminate your entry by coughing, sneezing, 

or even drooling into your delectable dish. 

 

8. No smoking is allowed in the food booths.  Leave your booth and go to the designated area to smoke then 

wash and sanitize your hands before returning to handle food. 

 

9. Wooden utensils are not allowed.  Please us plastic or metal utensils (which are in very good condition).   Keep     

utensils protected from contamination when not in use.   We will be circulating the Civic Center Park during 

the entire time of the cook-off until the food has been distributed, so if you have any questions, feel free to 

contact us.  The City of St Joseph Health Inspectors can be reached at 271-4631 or 271-4634 to resolve any 

concerns that you may have. The continuation of these food-related events depends on your cooperation in 

presenting safe food to the consuming public.   Thank You in advance for your cooperation.   

 

10. No ingredients may be precooked or treated in any way. 



 

11. The preparation period for the cooks will begin at 6 AM and continue until Judging time. 

 

12. Contestants will be responsible for supplying all their own cooking utensils, etc. Booth space for each assigned 

cook booths shall have electrical outlets with at least two weeks’ notice prior to Sept. 11th, 2021. 

 

13. Contestants will be permitted to set up their equipment, decorations, and other facilities any time after 6:00 

AM on the day of the Challenge. 

 

14. Each cook will be permitted a maximum of three (3) assistants in their cooking area. 

 

15. Each contestant will be assigned a contestant's number by the chief scorekeeper and be given a container in 

which their products will be presented at the time of judging.   Each contestant should make certain the 

number on the bottom of the category sample container is the same as their contestant's number assigned to 

them by the scorekeeper.  No other markings will be allowed on the sample container, or contestant will be 

disqualified. 

 

16. The decision of the judges will be final. 

 

17. Each contestant must have a washable tablecloth to cover your table in the booth and a half gallon container 

to wash their hands. 

 

18. All meat products must be in their original package or container and kept refrigerated at or below 40° Degrees       

Fahrenheit, until used.  No wild game or custom slaughtered meat is allowed. 

 

19. This is a NO ALCOHOL EVENT. It is unlawful to bring beer or other alcoholic beverages into the event unless 

used as an ingredient in a food entry. 

 

20. Personnel from the Health Department or event judges will inspect all meat for temperature and freshness 

before allowing it to be used. 

 

Thank you for your support helping to create a “life without limits” for children and adults with disabilities! 

For more information go to the Scottish Rite RiteCare website at http://www.moritecare.org/ and United 

Cerebral Palsy’s website:  http://ucpnwmo.org/ to learn more about the United Cerebral Palsy of Northwest 

Missouri. 
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